Kfl'ccls of YioULs, S h a d e , and Varieties
o n Size of Coffee Beans 1
Peinando Ahruña, ¡Servando ¡Silva, and Jone Yiccuh-Chandlerl\TKOIHC.TlO\
Although coffee -bea a size is not au importan I quality factor in (he
('intod Slates or local market, bean size is ol major importance in fturope,
where up to 20 percent of the Puerto Rican crop is sold at premium prices.
As a result, Island coffee producers have recently become concerned over
the apparent reduction in bean size; (his has followed the introduction of
new, high-yielding varieties and the use of intensive-management practices,
including growing coffee in full sunlight.
This paper presen Is (he results of studies on the effects of yields, varieties,
and use of shade trees on size of coffee beans under typical conditions in the
Coffee Nog) on of Puerto Hico.

.UVmUALS AM) MKTirons
EFFECT OF YIELDS

Four-year-old coffee trees of the Red Bourbon variety growing in full,
sunlight with intensive management at an elevation of 2,300 feet near
Jayuya were used in this stud}', Vorty trees were divided into 10 groups
of 4 trees each similar in size and growth habit. To obtain a wide range of
yields, one tree in each group was allowed to bear a full crop. Approximately
2i), .">0, and 7.5 percent, respectively, of (he berries were removed from the
oilier three trees soon after fruit set. Yields produced by each tree were
determined, and representativo samples of berries from each were carefully
processed,
EKFJKOT OF SHADE A N't) VARI ET IKS

Berries were obtained from seven varielies of coffee growing under intensive management in full sunlight and in about 30-percent shade provided
by trees ¡it Jayuya. Tluvvarielies were replicated four times both iu full
sunlight and under shade individual plots consisted of eight trees in a row.
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This paper reports (he results of field I ri;ils curried out cooperatively by the Soil
and Water Conservation Jíeseareh Division, Agricultural [lesearen Service, VSDA.
the Agricultural ICxpcritiirnt Station of the University oí Puerto Hico, and the ¡Soil
Conservation Service, IS DA.
2
Soil Scientist, Agricultural T'ese.arch Technician, and Project. Supervisor, respectively, Soil jnid Wilier Conservation l i escandí Division, Agricultural liesearch
Service, VSDA. stationed ;ir the Agricultural Experiment Station of the Vn i versify
of "Puerto Rico, liío Piedras, J».II.
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A sample of berries was (akeu from each plot oí Ihe (i-year-old, lieavily
bearing (roes a I the height of Ihe picking season.
Tin* berries obtained in both studio, conducted in ISKvS-iH, were weighed,
depulped, and demucilagod. The beans wei'e (hied in Ihe sun (o a moisiuro
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Fio. I. Tbo relationship between total yields producid by IJoiirhnn variety I'uftee
and yield» of ex port-grade heans.
content of 12 to 14 percent, and (lie parchment was removed. The beans
were passed through sieves used to grade coffee commercially, and the
proportion of beans in each size group was determined.
KKSULTS AM) DISCISSION
Yields of export-grade beans ( > 17/04- inch in thickness) increased as
tola] yields increased (fig. !). For example, about 300 pounds of export -
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grade coffee were produced al i he 10-hundredweight yield level, compared
with 080 pounds a I the 20- hundred weight yield level. However, the proportion of export grade beans was slightly higher at yield levels below JO
hundredweights per acre, but was not a Hoc led as yields increased beyond
this level. The proportion of commercial-grade beans ( > ló/íU inch in
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Via. 2. The idiiliuiisltij) between tolal yields and pounds of market coffee produced per aimnd of coffee tterries.
Ihjckness) was not appreciably affecled by yields, averaging about 80 percent.
Pounds of processed coffee produced per almud'4 of berries tended io decrease slightly with increasing yields (fig, 2). For example, at the ó-hundredweight yield level each almud yielded an average of about 5 pounds of coffee
3

1 nit used for measuring coffee iti Puerto liico; it equals 20 liters, or 28 pounds,
of hemes.
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compared fo only 4.7 pounds at the 20dnntdredweight yieJd level. Since
pickers are paid and coffee berries are purchased on I his basis, this (rend is
important to fanners and buyers of unprocessed berries.
Tabic 1 shows that, with (he exception of the ('aturra and Yellow
Bourbon varieties, yields of export-grade beans were higher in full sunlight
because of the higher total yields produced. Conversely, with the exception
of Red Bourbon, a higher proportion of export-grade beans was produced
by all varieties under shade, an average of ~ü.ñ percent, rather than in full
T.Míí.K
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Air-dn- (12-(o 14-percenl ninislurc) market cotice (narcluntMil removed).
Heíained on ¡sieves with perioral ions oí i7fj.i inri».
Heíained on sieves with períonit ions of ,:'<; i inch.

Varieties having one or more letters in common do not differ significantlv.

sunlight, 48.0 parent. Shade had no appreciable effect on the proportion
of commercial-grade beau*.
In full sunlight the Mundo Nuevo, Kent, and Puerto Rico 401 varieties
produced the highest proportion and yields of ox port-grade beans. I'nder
shade, these varieties and the Yellow Bourbon produced the highest proportion of ex port-grade beans. There was no significant varietal difiere nee
in yields of export-grade coffee produced under shade trees. There were
no significant, varietal differences in the proportion of commercial-grade
beans produced either in shade or in full sunlight,
Since sizes can be separated by sieving, yields of lop-grade ben.n.- are
more sign i he ant than their proportion in the. total yield. A** shown above,
yields of export-grade beans increase» sharply with total yields, ¡ire slightly
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higher in full sunlight I han under shade, and vary considerably with varieties. The A huido Xuovo and Puerto luco 401 varieties, which produce the
highest total 'yields, also generally produce (he highest yields of export
grade coffee.
Overall, total yields rather than size should be stressed in both coffee
research and production programs in Puerto J {ico. 10 ven under conditions
most conducive to (he production of small beans, sufficient export-grade
coffee to cover the limited shipments to Kurope (rarely inoro than 20
percent of the crop) can be obtained by sieving.
SIA1MAKV

The effects of yields, shade provided by trees, and varieties, on. size of
coffee beans was determined under typical conditions in the Coffee Region
of Puerto luco.
Yields of export grade beans (> 17/04 inch) increased rapidly with total
yields; however, the proportion of these beans was highest when yields of
market coffee dropped below 10 hundredweights per acre, remaining constant as yields increased beyond this point.
Although yields of export-grade beans were higher in full sunlight, a
somewhat higher proportion of these beans was produced under shade
(roes.
The Mundo Nuevo, Puerto Itieo 401, and Kent varieties produced the
highest proportion and yields of export-grade beans.
HtiS 11 MEN

He estudió el electo de las variedades la .sombra y el rendimiento sobre
el tamaño del grano de café bajo condiciones típicas de la región cafetalera
de Puerto Kico.
La producción de granos paja la exportación ( > 17/04 de pulgada.)
aumentó rápidamente, a medida que aumentó la producción total, siendo
mayor la proporción antes de alcanzar 10 (mintales por acre. Sin embargo,
la proporción de granos de dicho (amaño se mantuvo constante una vez
el rendimiento pasó de 10 quintales por aere.
Aunque las parcelas a pleno sol produjeron una cantidad mayor de
granos propios para la exportación, las que se cultivaron bajo sombra mostraron una proporción algo mayor de osle tamaño de grano al
compararse con la producción total.
Las variedades Mundo Nuevo, Puerto Rico 401 y Kent produjeron la
mayor cantidad y proporción de granos propios para la exportación.

